ATA Organised EVENTS 2020

SEPTEMBER / EYLÜL
8TH Visit to Chair Makers in Lefkosa (Nicosia)
Tsareas (the name given to someone who crafts chairs) is a skilled master
craftsman specialising in the making of traditional Cypriote wooden chairs.
Made from the wood of cypress, oak, sycamore or mulberry trees,
correctly made and without the use of glue in their making, a well made
chair will last in excess of fifty years. Long gone are the days when a
Tsareas would search the forests for a suitable tree to cut down and allow
it to dry-out until the wood was
ready to be used and made into
a chair. Today’s Tsareas whilst
still being a master craftsman
have brought their wood carving
skills in to the modern age be it weaving natural fibres to form a seat or
backrest or the carving of geometric patterns using specialist hand made
tools in the wooden chair are a joy to watch and listen to. This visit will
open your eyes to the skills that were once common in every village but
which nowadays are a dying art!
Descriptions of all Events are done so using poetic journalistic license and should not be assumed to be a detailed description or itinerary of
any particular Event, rather a ‘wetting the imagination’. Detailed information on all Events will be emailed to members in sufficient time prior
to the actual Event to enable informed decisions made as to if the Event is of interest to you.
For more information on any of our Events in 2020 please email our Events Organiser whoes contact details can be found on the committee
members page and events page of our website.

Event Information 21/08/2020;
The workshop and restaurant are situated in the Samanbahce parking area which is
opposite the President's Office and parking is available for 8TL per car.
We will meet at 11.15am at the workshop.
After the demonstration we will have lunch at the Iskeneci restaurant.
The menu is: Starter:
Main Course:

Mixed Meze of Beetroot, Humus, Olives and Broad Beans
Cyprus Meatballs or Grilled Chicken or Mixed Vegetables (vegetarian option)

All served with Blackeyed Beans, Salad, Fried Potatoes and Yoghurt
Dessert:
Katmer
1 x bottle of water per 4 persons is included (all other drinks are payable direct to the
restaurant)

The cost for this event is 100TL
If you would like to attend this event please email EVENTS (events.ata.trnc@gmail.com)
by Monday 31st August and include which main course you would like for lunch.

Website = www.theiskemleci.com
Facebook = www.facebook.com/theiskemleci/
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